RAJLICHS’ 2006 REUNION
Dear friends,
Some of us are dealing for a long time with an idea to arrange Rajlich family meeting this year. The first
such reunion was held in Zahrádky caravan park near the city of Vimperk (southwestern Bohemia) in
1985. We assume that all participants of the mentioned meeting keep it in their mind, as well as its organizer – unforgettable uncle Karel (Charles) from Vimperk. The second reunion, which was prepared
and carried-out with kind support of uncle Václav (Wenceslas) from the city of Tábor, was held at the
Mlýn (Mill) hotel in the Černovice village near Tábor in 2000. So we have put our heads together and
have had a stab at meeting convocation. A result of our endeavor is here:

The meeting will take place at Strnadovský mlýn (Strnadov Mill) hotel
in the Vršovice village near Sedlčany at the northern part of southern Bohemia
on June 24th till 25th, 2006 (i. e. Saturday to Sunday).
SUPPOSED AGENDA
 Day 1, i. e. Saturday, June 24th
• till 10.00 a. m. – participants´ arrival (individual transport with morning arrival) and accommodation. Note: It is possible to arrive at the hotel on Friday, June 23rd at the evening.
• 10.00 a. m. to 1.00 p. m. – meeting; in its frame following items supposed to be dealt with:
– organizers instructions and meeting program specification
– introductory speech of family doyen
– small exhibition of works by participants – painters and designers, and publications by participants – writers
– coffee break
– discussion (the representatives of individual clans and guests are assumed to
explain what happened since the last meeting and what’s new and interesting
in their families)
• 1.00 to 2.30 p. m. – lunch
• 2.30 to 7.00 p. m. – discussion continuation
– video-clips projection
– free time; there are e. g. following possibilities to spend it:
– relax
– walking-tour to the Strnadov Mill surroundings
– go mushrooming into the woods surrounding the Strnadov Mill
– angle in the pond near the hotel, swimming etc.
• 7.00 to 12.00 p. m. – dinner and free discussion (in the case of favorable weather fry at an
open barbecue fireplace)

 Day 2, i. e. Sunday, June 25th
• 8.00 to 9.00 a. m. – breakfast
• 9.00 to 9.30 a. m.– leaving of the hotel
• 9.30 to 10.00 a. m. – departure to Červený Hrádek, Rudolec, Sedlčany and Kamýk
• 10.00 a. m. to ...... – fore mentioned villages and towns sightseeing (on one’s own choice)
• afternoon – reunion closing and participants departure

I M P O R TA N T N O T E S
 Accommodation at the Strnadovský mlýn (Strnadov Mill) hotel in a quiet place in

Vršovice by Sedlčany. Hotel has about 37 beds in double, three, five and eleven-beds rooms. Each
room has shower, WC and telephone. Restaurant for approximately 60 people, lounge. Supervised car
park. The accommodation fee is about 250,- Czech Crowns (= no more than 10,- USD per one night),
with breakfast 310 CzK, half board 380,- CzK , full board 440,- CzK. Breakfast – so called „continental“
one, i. e. juice, coffee or tea, butter, jam or honey, roll, bread, ham or salami, egg. Lunch and dinner
– there will be a choice of about four different dishes and some diet food too. Participants will pay accommodation and boarding individually. Credit cards appreciated. Who would like to angle, can do so
in a hotel pond. There is also a possibility to borrow bikes and equipment for sports and games. More
information: www.abaco.cz/mlyn or www.strnadovskymlyn.cz

 Take with you your family photos, video-clips, written materials, recording tapes, CD´s etc. When
you play some musical instrument, take it with you, too.

 Confirm, please your participation in meeting. Your confirmation should contain:
– number and names of participants
– supposed arrival
– supposed departure (Saturday evening or Sunday)
– when you will travel by car note kindly the number of vacant seats
– mention please, if you will ask for diet food, and what kind of diet does suit to you
– your recommendation, proposals and/or requirements.

 Your confirmation is awaited at the address:

Mr. Jaroslav Rajlich, 49 Absolonova Str., 624 00 Brno, Czech Republic.
You can also call the telephone number + 420 541 120 108 (since 7 a.m. till 3.30 p.m.)
or + 420 541 223 211 (at the evening), or + 420 602 766 491 (round the clock), contingently you can
send a fax-message to number + 420 541 211 225 or an e-mail message to rajlich@szutest.cz

We all are looking forward to meet each other
and hoping that the Rajlichs’ 2006 reunion will be successful!
With best regards to you and your family,

Yours sincerely

Mr. Jan R a j l i c h jr. and Mr. Jaroslav R a j l i c h ,
on behalf of meeting organizers

